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Doctors at sea: BMA scientific symposium in Plymouth

LINDA BEECHAM

The Royal Navy, the Merchant Navy, the fishing industry, the
lifeboat service, Channel ferries, and pleasure sailing have all had a
long association with Plymouth so the organisers' decision to stage a
symposium on "Topics of Maritime Medicine" during the BMA's
annual representative meeting was apt. A full audience on the
afternoon of 26 June showed their appreciation with a host of
questions to the five speakers.
The city's Royal Naval Hospital, whose history goes back to

1760, was the first British service hospital to be committed formally
to a system of radio medical advice to seafarers. The service is
available world wide to English speaking ships, a preponderance of
calls coming from the eastern half of the south Atlantic. Com-
munication is now exclusively by voice using the International
Maritime Satellite System-INMARSAT-via Goonhilly Down
and Portishead Radio. The hospital, explained Surgeon Commander
Philip Jones, receives calls via British Telecom, via normal micro-
wave, and by land line. Between 1980 and 1983 nearly 400 calls for
advice were received and the medical officers advised landing
patients as soon as practicable in 22% of the total.

Calls are received at the accident and emergency department at
the hospital. All the doctors on call have had experience of working
at sea and consultant medical advice is available at short notice.
Problems affecting the digestive system were the basis ofmost of the
calls, though appendicitis and perforation of peptic ulcers and
obstruction have now been overtaken by infections, including
pyrexias of undetermined origin. Fewer requests for advice about
skin complaints had been offset by an increase in the incidence of
acute psychiatric illness and drug addiction. Two deaths had
occurred in the three year period. Lay crew with no medical advice
felt helpless, Surgeon Commander Jones said, but a simple act of
reassurance that nothing that the crew could have done would have
affected the outcome could be of inestimable value.
What of the future? Computer recording of details for future

retrieval was the next stage at Plymouth, but a quantum leap would
be the development of slow scan television via INMARSAT, a
satellite dependent system, which could produce a still colour
television picture of a patient from a suitably equipped ship. The
major contribution, Surgeon Commander Jones forecast, would
come from preventive action: stricter safety standards, more health
education, better medical training, and better equipped seagoing
personnel would make caring for the sick and injured at sea easier.

Immersion and hypothermia

Nearly two thirds of the Royal Navy's casualties at sea during the
second world war had managed to evacuate their stricken ships
successfully but had perished subsequently. Since then,
Surgeon Commander Frank Golden said, a lot of interest had been
paid to the effects of hypothermia. But much of the effort had been
misguided, and confused advice had been given.
A 1977 Home Office report had shown that 1000 people a year

died from immersion in England and Wales-the major group were
men between 15 and 35. Over 60% died within 10 yards of a refuge,
even when good swimmers. A composite picture had now been built
up of the different stages of cold water immersion and its effects.
Initial immersion is the first two or three minutes; short term
immersion, three to 15 minutes; long term immersion-for those
who survive the initial stages; and, finally, postimmersion. Cold

water hitting the skin in initial immersion causes increased
respiration and heart rate and a surge in blood pressure-cold
shock. Even a young fit volunteer cannot control his respiration or
heart rate. The causes of swimming failure during short term
immersion could also be put down to the same respiratory cold
shock reflexes. In a 1982 experiment a group of 10 individuals could
swim successfully, fully clothed, for 10 minutes in warm water, but
only three could achieve 10 minutes in water at 6°C. They were the
ones who managed to coordinate their respiration. The more the
individual sinks the more he panics, and, trying to keep his head out
of the water, he takes rapid short strokes; this makes him sink
further and so a vicious circle develops.
Long term immersion causes general body cooling and hypo-

thermia, but about half the deaths at this stage are from drowning
caused by wave splash. If the survivor can keep his back to the wave
and prevent the water washing over his face-which produces
involuntary inhalation-he will be able to prolong the period before
he suffers from hypothermia. Even after rescue 20% of victims
collapse and die, Surgeon Commander Golden reported.
He had a few tips for his audience during question time. If a

young person is conscious and cold as a result of immersion he
should be revived rapidly. It is best to insulate an unconscious
person, but ifdealingwith an unconscious person, whosemetabolism
could be impaired, it might be better to revive him artificially. For a
short time alcohol could be a protection but it impairs the
metabolism and tends to make the victim more susceptible to
hypothermia. If a person survives the first few minutes of im-
mersion, is fat, and is used to swinmuing his chances of survival are
improved by trying to swim. A thin man unused to swimming
would do better to stay still, thus keeping warm longer. Although
difficult advice to take, Surgeon Commander Golden suggested that
an individual should try to establish his breathing for a couple of
minutes before attempting to swim.

Care in the lifeboat

Many shipwrecked or drowning sailors and passengers have owed
their lives to the bravery of the lifeboat men. Medical resuscitation,
however, had to wait until the survivors reached harbour because,
as Dr Peter Cox explained, the lifeboat doctor seldom went to
sea-he waited on the quay for survivors to be brought to him. Now
with 52 foot lifeboats able to travel at 18 knots and with a range of
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180 miles it was possible to provide immediate care afloat, given, of
course, the constraints of a hostile environment and a moving
platform. A lifeboat doctor needs four basic requirements: he
must be up to date in managing accidents and emergencies and be
master of his equipment; if a general practitioner he must have
understanding partners; he must realise that the other lifeboat men
are primarily concerned with working the ship; and, finally, he must
have a strong stomach.
Dr Cox outlined the equipment used-kept in "grab bags"-and

the training that lifeboat doctors received. Transferring injured
patients from boat to boat or from boat to helicopter was one of the
most taxing tasks and formed part of the doctors' regular training
exercises. The best way to evacuate people from another boat was to
get them to jump into the water one by one and pick them up singly.
Not surprisingly, it is hard to persuade people to do this, and, as Dr
Cox pointed out, such an evacuation method was not suitable for
injured people. Recovery from the water was a vital lifeboat skill and
the method used depended on how much the victim could help
himself and on how long he had been submerged. Surgeon
Commander Golden had already explained about postimmersion
collapse, and Dr Cox referred to the rescue of a survivor of the 1979
Fastnet Race, during which a storm claimed 15 lives. The man was
alive and reasonably cooperative when the diver reached him but
dead by the time he had been winched up to the helicopter.
How can such a catastrophe be avoided? Wherever possible the

advice now is that potential victims should be brought out of the
water in a horizontal position. To achieve this a litter is lowered
into the water together with a crewman in immersion clothing to try
and help the swimmer horizontally on to the litter. Dr Cox forecast
that the risk of over hasty removal was going to modify the
approach to recovery in the lifeboat service. But in the last analysis
desperate circumstances required desperate remedies and the
method used remained the decision of the man at the sharp end.

Poisoning from edible fish

Surgeon Lieutenant Commander Ian Grant has had personal
experience of ciguatera poisoning when he was one of the 19 officers
who ate grouper steaks on board one of Her Majesty's ships in the
Caribbean in 1977. Ciguatera and scombroid poisoning are two of
the four classes of ichthyosarcotoxism that have occurred in the
United Kingdom. Doctors are seeing more patients poisoned by
exotic tropical fish, particularly patients among ethnic minorities.
The increase in rapid air transport from the Caribbean and other
tropical areas and the increased popularity of exotic foods are also
contributing to the rising incidence of poisoning. Surgeon
Lieutenant Commander Grant believes that more doctors should be
aware of the full range of diseases caused by ingesting toxic fish.

Scombroid poisoning is the only indigenous ichthyosarcotoxism
in the United Kingdom and is found in, for example, mackerel and
tuna; it has recently been found in sardine. There are probably 30 to
40 outbreaks a year. The onset of illness is rapid, from a few minutes
to a few hours. The commonest symptoms are acute gastrointestinal
upset accompanied by flushing, sweating, oedema, and sometimes
shock. Although distressing, the poisoning is seldom fatal, with
recovery usually occurring within 24 hours. Some doctors believe
that the diarrhoea and vomiting should not be treated, but a recent
American paper recommended the use of cimetidine, which gave
good results. Scombroid poisoning is completely preventable by
careful gutting of the fish and rapid cool storage.

Ciguatera is the most important of the four classifications; it is
common and widespread. Referring to the 1977 naval outbreak,
Surgeon Lieutenant Commander Grant reported that within six
hours all 19 people described various degrees of abdominal pain,
vomiting, and diarrhoea. These symptoms lasted for between six
and 18 hours, but other symptoms developed that clarified the
diagnosis as ciguatera. The earliest of these were paraesthesiae and
dysaesthesiae associated with general malaise and aches and pains.
Patients complained of burning of the hands and feet and a reversal
of hot and cold sensations. Hot tea felt cold and ice cream burnt the
mouth. This temperature reversal, apparently, is characteristic.
The neural symptoms lasted from six weeks to three months.
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A collection of fishing boats and pleasure craft in the Barbican, Plymouth.
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Alcohol exacerbated the paraesthesiae and some people had ex-
acerbations after eating fish-even frozen cod from the United
Kingdom. Happily, all the patients eventually made a full recovery.
The treatment of ciguatera poisoning remained non-specific

although recent treatment carried out in Hawaii had been successful.
The gastrointestinal tract is cleansed thoroughly with enemas and
magnesium citrate saline catharsis. This is followed by a strict diet
and the administration of multivitamins in a high dose.

Medical care in the North Sea

The NHS does not extend beyond the low water mark so all the
clinical care and occupational health for people working offshore is
organised and paid for by the respective oil and gas companies. Dr
David Elliott is the chief medical officer for Shell UK Limited, a
company which has at any one time 2500 staff stationed up to 250
miles offshore at a cost of£2m a day. Because of weather conditions
helicopters, which routinely do 4000 flights a month, may be
grounded for days, so each platform has to depend on its own
medical and first aid resources to cover accidents and emergencies.

Primary care is the responsibility of medical assistants, who work
within statutory regulations. Each is responsible for a sick bay and is
functionally responsible to a nominated doctor. Only one field in the
North Sea has 24 hour cover by a resident full time doctor. Three
doctors work this patch in rotation-two weeks offshore, two weeks
onshore on leave, and two weeks onshore working.
The weather and the fact that the people are working in the

construction industry are the two main hazards. Noise levels are
also a major problem. The companies are strict about phvsical
fitness so as to minimise the need for medical attention. The divers,
who are largely responsible for the success of the oil and gas
industry, have special problems, and Dr Elliott runs courses for
doctors in diving emergencies. The most useful tool in diving
emergencies, he said, was the telephone. There are several advice
centres in this country and a free worldwide service in the
Caribbean. Problems from decompression are real, with 2% to 4%
of divers suffering from lesions of aseptic bone necrosis. During the
question session Dr Elliott warned that however slight a symptom
after a dive may seem it should be treated as a medical emergency. A
diver complaining of a niggle in his elbow could become quadra-
plegic in 20 minutes. Because of the enormous cost of cancelling a
dive there are elaborate prophylactic programmes to keep ear
infections under control.
Dr Elliott concluded on an air of optimism. When the present

exploration at shallow depths draws to a conclusion at the end of
the century the fact that divers can now work at depths below 2000
feet in open sea without harm will be an advantage-a good omen
for the future.
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